
Narne t- Class '-

. Fart I

Answer all the questions.

(01) Dlaw two axes of symmetr.y of a circle.

What is the special name of the axis of symmetry of the cir.cle.

tt :

I

(O2) Wlite two set that can be taken frorn your- class.

(03) Who ir-rtroclucecl a Venn diagrarn?

[04) Narne a insect having one axis of syrnmetr.y.

(o5) Simprlify. (shorn, thc mcthod)

2+(3x5)



(06) Write a number which l-ras 4 digits is divisible by 6.

(o7) Fincl the answer of, 10 subtract from 1000 001.

(Os1 .l is rrot a prirne nurnber. Give reason.

(og) What is the 5th triangular number. Draw a pattern.

(10) What is the 10il'square nurtber. Draw a pattern.

tttl What is the Bd. rnultiple of 3.

(t't,1 Write 60 as a product of its prime factors.

(13) [rincl HCF of 15 and 60 by writing down all theil factors.
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(t+1 Write down a instance where you can otrserve angle u'hich is tlynarnic in natnr.c

(15) How many striaght angles in two right angles.

(16) Find the value of.43.

(tz1 Express 9.30 p.rn. in international standard form.

(tS1 Express 3600 seconds in minutes.

(tg) Find LCM of.2 and 3 by using knowledge of multiples of the number.

(2O1 Find the value of 5.3 x 100.
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Grade 7 - Mathematics
Part - II

Answer the first question and another four questions only.

(01) Recall your.memor-y about the assessment you have done in the class room lelated the lesson angles'

According to that answer the following questions'

(i) write the number of angles that you learned \Atrhat are they?

(ii) Dlarv arr angle and mark the parts of it.

(iii) Read the following statements and write the capital letter for the suitable column'

(u) The angles between the two blacles of a pair of scissors when it is used fol cuttir-rg'

(b) The angle between the edges of a set squale'

(.) The angle between the grill of the window'

(.i) The angle between the hour hand and the minute hand of a clock.

(e) The angles formed moving the sea sdw up and down'

(iv) Write two problems that you facecl when identifying angle and write a pelson who helped you.

(o2) (u) The given numbers are divisibleby 4. Find ther suitabie digit for the given caEIes.

(i) 517 * (ii) 329 * 2

\zVrite two composite numbels between L and 10.

Write all the factors of 9.

Fincl ther-HCF of 30,45,75by wliting each numbel as a product of its plime factors.

Write 3 x 3 x 3 x 3 using index notation and find the value.

Wlite 125 in index notation with 5 as the base.

Exprand.

a3ba

lrirrcl tlre value of aab'when a = 2,b = 3

Wlite down whether the relationship is correct or incorrect.

Give reason23 > 3?.

(b)

(,,)

(d)

(o3) (u)

(b)

(c)

(,-1)

(e)

Dyanamic nature of an angle Static nature of an angle
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(04)

(05)

(.)

(u)

(b)

(d)

(eJ

(u)

(b)

(.)

(d)

(e)

Write the set of letters of the word I'communication".

C: {Monday, Tuesday, Wednesda}', Thrnsday, !1i6161,, Saftrtdat', Sutidlr'l

(i) Write down the set C in terms of a cofiunon property of its elernents can Lre clezrr

identified.

(ii) Replesent the set C by a verur diagram.

E - {Colours of a rainbow}

Write the nurnber of element of the set E.

Dlaw a figure having rnany axes of symmehy.

Name the axes of symmeh'y. Draw a rough figure.

Wlite down 5000318001 in standard folm and wlite down the name of the nurnbet'.

Sirnplify.

(t) 50 -'t0 + 2

(ii) 5x(10+2)+11

Wdte the given nurnber in stanc{ard forn1,i5s billion nineqr milliorr nine huuclren,-l nitte.

Represent 5.05 on an abacus.

Write 12 midnight in intelnational standald form.

Write two featules of parallel stlaight lines.

Write two instance where you can see parallel iines.

Write three instruments that you used to dlaw parallel straight lines.

Draw a straight line palallel to AB.

Name it as PQ

(e) Name the quadrilatelal with pairs of opposite sides are parallel. Draw a rough figure.

(06) (u)

(b)

(.)

(d)
A
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